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KIWANIS MEETING OF October 7th, 2019

We had our smallest group for a meeting in several months. Eleven members
were present to listen to our guest Mayor Eric Genrich. Those attending were
Anne, Emmett and Ruth, Bob F, Ben, Dal, Bill, Cheri, Ann, Bob R, and Dave.
Lunch consisted of Penna Pasta, Meat Sauce, Salad, and Pound Cake with
Mixed berry topping. Anne led the meeting, Ben said a prayer and Ann led us
in song. We sang Happy Birthday and the Packer Fight Song. We had two
happy dollars from Anne and Dal.
Vince is doing well after having to be brought to the hospital after last weeks
meeting. Vince was suffering from a foot infection and low blood pressure.
Ben saw Vince last Friday at another meeting and he was doing well.
Our speaker this week was Green Bay's new mayor Eric Genrich. He was
elected last April after serving three terms in the Wisconsin State Assembly.
Eric spoke about the many development projects going on through out Green
Bay. One project that the city needs to do is the construction of a new City
Safety Building. The estimate cost of that project is 50 million dollars which
exceeds Green Bay's borrowing limits.
The mayor also spoke about the city budget, the new Green Bay wheel tax for
road repairs, and the status of a new city service compact with the Oneida
tribe.

Next weeks meeting, Oct 14th is at Nicolet School. We will meet there at
10:45AM because the children's lunch starts at 11:00.
  ( THERE WILL BE NO MEETING OR LUNCH AT THE BLACK AND TAN NEXT MONDAY OCTOBER 14th)
October 21st, Cheri Kimps is in charge of the program.
October 28th the speaker will be Bill Buerschinger

By Bob Rowan

